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OHAPTBR I 

INTRODUOTIOIf 

In Thomas Hardy's novel, W^e Woodlanders. there 

is an intriguing incident which has provoked this study 

of Hardy's use of trees as recurring images and symbols 

in his latest novels. In The Woodlanders. Marty South's 

father is convinced that his life is Inextricably bound 

up with the life of a tree which he can see from his 

window as he sits, old and ill, in his bedroom* He and 

the tree are the same age; when it dies, he will die also. 

He watches it with great anxiety during storms, fearing 

that it will fall upon his house and kill him, an event 

which he both dreads and anticipates. Thinking to cure 

this "illness" and set the old man's mind at rest, the 

doctor orders the tree to be felled. Within hours after 

seeing that his tree is gone, John South la dead. 

This incident illustrates a technique by which 

Hardy uses trees as a major source of imagery and symbols 

which convey a algnifioant part of the structure and 

meaning of four of hia novels written after I870* It is 

the purpose of this study to explore this use and to 

indicate this aignifioanoe. 

The literary praaentation of nature la an 

important feature of Hardy'a fiction, and it la cdmoat 
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Impoaaible to divorce commentary on the novels from 

consideration of the forests, heaths, and farms of the 

iaoginary-yat-raal Wessex area with which Hardy was 

familiar. William Brewster comments of the novels that 

Possibly their most conspicuous claim to originality 
lies in the background of locality, local custom, 
and local character; for these matters were part 
of the author's inheritance, his upbringing and 
his lifelong interest. • . .The general sense of 
the country and the details of life In it are as 
complete as can be found in any series of novels, 
and probably occupy a larger place, comparatively, 
than in the works of any other recent novelist.-^ 

However, even a superficial reading of any of hia works 

shows Hardy's use of nature extends beyond that of 

using it as a setting for the action, a background againat 

which the characters move. Nature la an emblem of the 

impersonal forces with which man is in conflict in The 

Return of the Native; and the setting is a small universe 

for the characters in The Wood^landers. 

In the four novels with which ^lis study is 

concerned, trees, as a part of nature, come to be 

tadhnioally and thematioally algnifioant. Trees have 

alvaya had asaooiated with them a body of lagands and 

ayabolio maoninga traditionally accepted aince the time a of 

tree-worahlp in ancient religions* Many specific trees 

have convantional aymbolio meanings, aa the olive branch 

^Thomas Hardy, fgr From the Madding Crowd; introd. 
by William T. Brewster. (Harper's Modern Olassica; New York: 
Horpar Brothera, 1918), p. xxvi. Thia edition is used in 
all subsequent references to this novel. 
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signifies peace, or the laurel victory. Sometimes Hardy 

uses these traditional meanings; at other times, the trees 

become symbolic by virtue of the context. 

Briefly, tree imagery and symbolism are related 

to characterization by symbolizing the mood of a character, 

by aupplamenting it with natural surroundings which are 

in accord with the mood, or by describing the physical 

appearance and general nature of a character by reference 

to the characteristics of a speoific tree. Structurally 

trees frequently provide the cause for actions or in other 

ways form an integral part of Important events* Trees also 

are used to symbolize the relationship between two 

characters, either through the convantional meaninga or 

by context. 

The novels included in this study are Far From the 

Maddiniĵ  Crowd, The Mayor of Oasterbrldge, The Woodlanders. 

^^^ Taae of the D'Drbe3nrii:iLe8. Two other novels usually 

mentioned with this group, The Retur?̂  of the Native and 

Juda the Obscure* are not considered sinoe they do not 

show algnifioant use of the trees as part of their 

aataphorioal structure. 

t t 



OHAPTSR II 

FAR FROM THB MADDING OROifD 

William T. Brewster writes that "Hardy's novels pre

sent a portion of life geographically very restriotad, but 

studied very intensively. A groimdling existence, so to 

speak, of characters, custom, and locality la portrayed 

with extraordinary vividness and originality."*^ He also 

remarks that the landscape is closely knit to the charac

ters.^ In Far From tt̂ e Maddin/ŝ  Crowd * this closeness is 

emphaaized and underlined by the association of certain 

trees with the characters. The trees in turn are associ

ated with some traditional symbolic meanings which, if 

understood, add levels of meaning to, and shed interesting 

sidelights on, the characters and their ralationahip with 

each other. 

The names of two of the major characters are per

haps the first indications of the importanoe trees are to 

play in the novel. One of these is Gabriel Oak. This very 

name is suggestive of the character of the patient and for

bearing farmer. Traditional symbolism of the oak tree is 

strength and endurance."^ It was revered as the tree of 

^Thomas Hardy, Far From the Madding Crowd. Intro, 
by William T. Brewster (New York: Harper and Brothers, 
19l8)t P» xxxvii. 

Ibid.* p* xli. 

^Francis George Heath, Our British Trees. (5th ed., 
rev.; Londoni Hutchinson and Company, 1907), p. 287. 
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the gods who ruled the fates of men, and held sacred by 

the Teutons, tha Celts, the Greeks, and the Romans.)5 

These characteristics, strength and endurance, Parmer Oak 

has. He is the one person Bathsheba Bverdene can cling to 

in her troubles; he is ateadfaat and enduring in hia aympa-

thy and consideration for her. Hardy describes Oak as a 

quiet young man, "his special power, morally, phyaioally, 

and mentally^ being static, owing little or nothing to mo

mentum as a mla*"^ The sturdy oak, endtiring storm and 

sun, is like Gabriel Ook^ enduring disappointmenta, grief, 

and hard work. Wa find him moving through his life as the 

vary living symbol of his name. 

The second of the characters whose names become 

symbolic of their nature is Farmer Boldwood. The name 

Boldwood, while not as directly aymbolio, is yet an indi

cation of the man. His nature la described as partaking of 

the "perfect balance of enormous antagonistic forces—poai-

tlv.. and n.gatlr.s In fine adjustment."? when hi. .<ittUlb. 

rium is upset, his actions become bold and violent. His 

single-minded pursuit of Bathsheba is of hia nature. He 

^̂ Maud Going, gith the Trees (New York: Tha Baker 
and Taylor Company, 1903}, p. 245. 

R̂ttth Ooolay Cater, Tree Trails and Hobbies (New 
York! Doubleday, 1950), p. 5557 

^Thomas Hardy, For From the Madding Crowd* p. 11* 

'̂ Ibid. * p. 137. 



boldly assumes that the valentine she haa sent him has a 

literal meaning in the facetious "Harry Me" message. "If 

an amotion possessed him at all, it ruled him* . . . He 

was always hit mortally, or he was missed."^ And thua is 

Mr« Boldwood throughout the novel. It is this nature which 

leads to his madness; it la this nature which nearly over

powers Bathaheba againat her will. Opposed, then, are two 

men whose natiiras are as different as the calm, enduring oak 

traa and tha violance of the storm winda againat which the 

oak proves its mettle: Gabriel Oak and Farmer Boldwood. 

But the association of the symbolism with the name 

la a rather auparficial indication of taa implicationa that 

are discovered whan tha novel la examined more cloaaly for 

the relationahip between trees, traditional tree aymboliam, 

and tha establiahment of relations between two or more 

characters. Bathaheba Bvardane is the central figure in 

the atory. There are throe men who, in one way or another, 

directly affect har life. These are Gabriel Oak, Farmer 

Boldwood, and Sargeant Troy* With each of theaa men Bath

aheba forma a relationahip, the beginning of which is oon-

nectod with a specific tree or trees. The nature of the 

relationahip la ravealad in a singular manner by a knowl

edge of the aymbolism of -^esa trees* 

Bathaheba and Gabriel Oak meat first. Gabriel 

^M4. 
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firat aeea Bathsheba aa she is riding atop a wagon, and la 

surrounded by green plants such as geranium and myrtlaa. 

There is alao in the wagon a willow basket containing a cat. 

Myrtles traditionally aymbollze love and marriage.^ The 

myrtle is dadioatad to Aphrodite and Venus, goddesses of 

love. Oak comes to love Bathsheba and eventually marries 

her. The willow tree is aymbolio of mourning, even of de-

apair.^O sometimes the willow betokened present denied, 

but not abaol̂ uta despair.̂ ''' Oak has cause to mourn whan 

Bathaheba refuses him and marries Sargaant Troy. Bathaheba 

olao mourns the sad deatruction of her marriage. Oak at 

firat deapairs of attaining Bathsheba, but hia hopes are 

not completely without fulfillment, for ha doe a marry her 

eventually. Hardy, wildi the myrtles and the willow basket, 

has indicated something of tha relationahip of Bathsheba 

with Oak, and something of the future of both* But it doaa 

not end -^are. 

Norcombe Hill, on whloh Oak has hia small grasing 

meadow, is covered on its northern aide by an ancient and 

decaying plantation of beeohea. "Tha treea on the right 

^:Sm8t Xtahnar and Johanna Lehner, Folklpre and 
^rmboliam of Flowara. Plants, and Tyaef (New York: Tudor 
Publiahing Company, 19^0), p. 122. 

^OMaud Going, With the Traa? (New York: The Baker 
and Taylor Company, 1903), p* 39* 

^^Maud Going, in With the Treea* relates that "Dido, 
with a willow in har hand. * .waved har leva to come again 
to Carthage*" 
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and tha trees on the left wailed or ohaunted to each other 

in the regular antiphonies of a cathedral choir. . .hedges 

and other shapes to leeward then caught the note, lowering 

it to the tenderest sob. . . ."^^ As Oak tends his flock 

on thia lonely hill, he becomes aware of a light some dis

tance away* He pushes through the lower boughs of the 

baaohea and finds a low ahed* (Ehrough a hole in the wall 

ha observes for the second time the woman he had encoiui-

tared on the wagon. Hia panaive mood, having been influ

enced by the sounds of the leafless trees, leads him to re

gard thia woman with more than ordinary curiosity. Later, 

Oak's interest is revealed in the scene in which she rides 

her horse underneath the boughs of the beech trees. She 

leans quickly backwards on the horae and is thus able to 

ride under tha low bougha. This "unladylike" action 

aatoxmds Oak. Whan aha is past these trees. Hardy describes 

her as "apringing to her accustomed perpendicular like a 

bowed sapling."^^ There are two interesting aymbolio con-

taxta in these indicants. The deaorlptloa of Bathsheba as 

a sapling praaanta the picture of tha young girl who will 

be bant, but not oonplataly broken, aa a reault of har 

subaequent aatpariencea. She has the resilience of the young 

tree. More important, however, is the direct, traditional 

•̂ T̂homas Hardy, Far From tha Madding Crowd* p. 8-9. 

^^Ibid.. p. 18. 
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association of the beech tree with rustic lovers.-^^ There 

are many ways in whloh Bathsheba could have been charac

terized as slightly unconventional, impulsive, active* 

There are other methods by whloh j?he could have first caught 

Oak's attention and interest. Yet Hardy effects these with 

beeoh trees. Oak and Bathsheba becoine rustic lovers. The 

association is both timely and prophetic, for from tiiia in

cident, Oak grows to love Bathsheba, and eventually claims 

har for his Ovm. The importance of the trees to the begin

ning of tiie relationship is apparent on both the literal 

and the symbolic levels. 

The same kind of pattern works in the other direc

tion, as well^ Bathsheba first becomes aware of Oak when 

she is surprised on a pathway by his face 'rising like the 

moon behind the hedge. "-̂ ^ Oak has been led, through his 

observations of Bathsheba through the hedges and trees, to 

propose marriage. Bathsheba repulses him at first and he 

turns away. Then, charaoteristically impulsive, she runs 

after him. Believing that she has changed her mind. Oak 

pauses, and she overtakes him at a point beside which stands 

a "low stunted holly bush, now laden with red berries*"^^ 

With this holly bush between them, Oak renews his suit. 

^^Going, 0£. £lt,, p. 149. 

^^ihoaas Hardy, Fay From the Ma(jLding Crowd, p. 19. 

Ibid». p. 31* 
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**Ha regarded the red berries between them over and over a-

gain, to suoh an extent that holly seemed in his after life 

to be a cypher signifyins a proposal of marriage. "^7 (sig

nificantly, it is at a Ohristmas party, with the house dec

orated with holly, that Boldwood presses Bathsheba for her 

promise to marry him if her husband does not return to her.) 

The symbolism of the holly tree, or bush, is that of de

fense; and it is associated with the phrase "I Dare iJot 

Approach" in the language of the flowers and plants.^^ Oak 

finds that he dare not approach Bathsheba with maarriage 

proposals, for she does not find him acceptable at the time. 

The holly bush is, in this scene, a kind of defense for 

Bathsheba, as she has put it between herself and Oak. In 

the Ohristmas scene, Bathsheba truly dares not approach 

Boldwood, for she believes her husband to be still alive, 

and she is alao a little afraid of Boldwood because he is 

so persistent and so fretftal. The holly bush here carries 

two symbolic meanings: one full of Implications for Oak 

himself, end one which adds depth to the situation as a 

whole. 

trfhan Oak finds that Bathsheba has run after him not 

to consent to marriage, but merely to keep him '̂ on the 

string," he sigha a "deep honest aigh—like tha aigh of a 

^7jbid.. p. 33. 

^^Lehnar, 0£. oit.. p. 118. 
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pine plantation."^^ The imese of the pine plantation in 

this instance assumes a significance beyond the sad, soft 

sound of the wind in the pine trees, because "in classic 

story the pine was once the nynpli Pltys, beloved by poor 

Pan, the forest piper, whose little affairs of the heart 

always came to an unhappy end."^^ The affairs of the heart 

of Bathsheba and Oak come to an unhappy end, Bathaheba*3 

love for Troy is disastrous, and Oak's love for Bathsheba 

is unhappy, even though he marries her at the last, for 

the marriage is shadowed somewhat by the troubled events 

whloh have proceeded it. In short, the beginning of the 

relationship is not very auspicious, and the symbollsra of 

the trees underlines this fact. 

Another relationship, that of Bathsheba and 

Boldwood, is also related to trees >ihioh carxy overtones of 

traditional symbolism and associations. The first sight of 

Boli»#iS that Bathsheba has is on a market day after she 

has begun to act as aiistreos of the farm Inherited from her 

•••n?le. The market-place is filled with men who have with 

them ground-ash saplings, and it Is through this "forest" 

that ahe becomes aware of the glowering, silent man who 

ignores her existenoa, a strange abberation among the rest 

of the men. Maud Going relates that tha ash tree is 

195ho»es Haxdr. 2 M S 2 S Sto Mad^in« Oro^.P. 34. 

^^Going, ^ * cit.i p* 205. 
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considarad to have divining powers and luck-inviting powers 

that exceed those of the four-leafed clover.̂ -̂  There is a 

verse that maidens chant which is supposed to conjure a 

lovar for them: 

The even ash in my left hand. 
The first man I meet shall be my husband. 
The even ash leaf in my glove, 
The first I meet shall be my love. 
The even ash leaf in my breast, 
The first man I meet is whom I love best. 
Even ash, even ash I pluck thee, pp 

This night my true love for to see. 

Among the tangled affairs of Bathsheba, Oak, Boldwood, and 

Troy, a love is oonjured, but it is not the one vrhich 

brings Bathsheba happiness. By impulsively picking 

Bolwood as the recipient of a valentine sent as a ;)est, she 

"conjures" a lover, although she does not return the feel

ing. As she regards him through the ash saplings, she does 

not yet know who he is, but her curiosity is piqued, re

sulting in the rash act concerxiing the valentine. A disas

trous chain of events is begun through this first meeting. 

The second association of Bathsheba and Farmer 

Boldwood is related to tha willow tree. After she has sent 

gĴ ibid*. p. 157. 

^^Ibid., p. 158. The explanation of the verae lies 
in the Nature of the ash leaves. The leaves are what bot
anists call compound, relates Miss Going* "A single stalk 
bears several leaflets which fall together, stalk and all, 
and thus share one fata, proving themselves to be not many 
leaves but oiie.< As a rule there is an odd number of these 
leaflets, one at the tip of the common stalk and tha rest 
ranged down Ita sides in pairs. But now and then a leaf 
may be found with tha odd terminal leaflet wanting. This 
is the even ash, whoaa divining powers and luck-inviting 
powers exceed those of the four-leafad clover itaelf." 
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the uzauoky valentine, she becomes aware that ahe has dia-

turbed Boldwood'a placidity more than she intended. He 

broodingly observes har from a diatanoe whenever she is 

outside tha house. She is aware of this hovering man, but 

aha never has spoken to him. One day, as Bathsheba is ' • 

working in the meadows with the sheep, she looks up and 

sees him regarding her, "where ha was overhung by a willow 

traa in full bloom."^^ The symbolism of tha willow tree 

has been mentioned pravioualy, and ita significance la 

apparent here. Bathsheba is troubled by the great flame 

that her impulsiveness h 3 lit. Muoh sadness comes to her, 

for Bhe lives to mourn her husband's murder at the hands of 

Boldwood. As for Boldwood, himself, his love for Bathaheba 

brings him only grief. He is the mournful, brooding fig

ure under the willow tree; an apt image, indeed. 

Vlhen Boldwood resolves at last to speak his mind 

to Bathsheba, he finds her at the sheep-washing pool. "To 

the north of the mead were trees, the leaves of which were 

new, soft, and moist, not yat having stiffened and darkened 

under summer sun and drought. • • »"^^ In this inatanoa, 

we find no specific tree mentioned, yat tha signifioanoe of 

Hardy's descriptive sentence la clear. Bathaheba and 

Boldwood, like tha leaves of the tarees, have not yat stiff

ened and darkened under the heat of paaaions, or the drought 

^^Thomas Hardy, Far From the Madding Crowd, p. 139. 

^^Ibii.» p. 1^2. 
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of pasaions gone astray. In contrast, one is reminded of 

Oak^s first sight of Bathsheba in the green, summery sur

roundings of tha wagon, when he perceives in the scene a 

"pecxaiar vernal charm" a sTuminess of natoire which 

Bathsheba at first has, but which grows into somberness so 

that she rarely laughs aloud. As the novel progresses, we 

see Bathsheba become "darker," her vibrant, fresh person

ality darkened by the course of events. Boldwood, also, 

is seared by his experiences, as these freah, green leaves 

Hardy describes'will be seared by summer sun and wind. 

The image of the oorrespondenoe between tha trees and the 

future lives of the characters is strikingly made. 

Bathsheba*s relationship with yet a third man is 

alao begun and intensified through the symbolism and asso

ciations of certain trees which are linked with the rela

tionship at important points. Bathsheba has taken her 

nightly tour of the farm, and is passing down the path to

ward the house. The path runs through a "young plantation 

of tapering firs. . .dark as the ninth plague of Egypt at 

midnight. To describe the spot is to call it a vast, low, 

naturally formed hall, the plui^ celling of which was sup

ported by slender pillars of living wood. . . ."^5 in this 

leafy room Bathsheba's dress becomes entangled with the 

spurs of the third man who is to influence har life; 

Sargaant Troy, From this meeting develops the tragedy of 

^^Ibid.. p. 183. 
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her misplaced love for nia* The blackness of the ni.Qht 

under the trees, aud the ciare of the lantern by walch the 

two extricate themselves, all lend a strange, romantic 

touch to the meeting jj'hioh makes Bathsheba intensely inter

ested in tha young Troy, and susceptible to his iidvances in 

the future. Iz is under the firs that she becomes ac

quainted with Troy, and the fir, like the pine, may be asso

ciated with the previously cited legend of Pan and Pitys, 

and hence with unhappy love. Troy is, himself, unhappy in 

his love for Fanny Robin, although its expression is so 

superficial that evidence of it are found only in the senti

mental planting of the flowers on her grave. There is an

other ramification of the legend of Pitys and the pine 

which is interesting to note here. The full account of the 

legend is as follows: 

Boreas, the wild wind, loved Pltya also, 
and in his determination that Pan should not have her, 
ha ruthlessly oast har from the rocks. In har fall 
she was changed, by the pity of tha gods, into a pine 
tree. If there was anywhere in Greece a sea-shora 
overgrown with pines an imaginative Greek, hearing the 
sweet plaintive converse of the wind and the pine, would 
think of the ,amorous Pan and his pipings. Then, seeing 
the havoc wrought by tha fierce northeaster, he would 
tell his children of poor Pitys, the pine, wooed by i^n 
tha gentle wind, then struck down by Jealous Boreas.^o 

ifhile it would be misrepresenting Troy's character to re

late him to the "gentle wind", certainly Boldwood is a type 

of tha "wild north wind" Boreas who strikes Bathsheba down 

metaphorically by killing her husband. Gabriel Oak is 

26^ . 
Going, 0£. £jLi., p. 205-206. 
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actually the "amorous Pan" who pipes so sweetly, for he is 

described as piping "with an Arcadian sweetness "̂ "̂  in the 

novel, as he plays his shepherd's pipe in his hut and in 

tha malt house. The application of the legend to the situ

ation certainly adds interesting depth to it. 

At this point the pattern has become clear. In tha 

case of all of tha three men in Bathsheba's life, the ini

tial contact she has with each is related to a speoific 

tree which is, in turn, related to some appropriate symbol

ism or association which is connected with trees. Her rela

tionship with Gabriel Oak is begun with the beeoh tree, asso

ciated with rustic lovers. Her relationship with Farmer 

Boldwood is begun with the ash and the willow, symbols re

spectively, of the conjuring of a lover and mourning. 

Her relationship with Sargeant Troy is begun with the pine 

tree, associated with a legend of unhappy love and Jealous 

lovers. The associations are prophetic of the course that 

tha relationahip is to take in each case, for Oak la har 

rustic lover, Boldwood is the lovar she conjures with the 

valentine, and Troy brings har to mourn and is killed at 

last by a Jealous lover. 

Throughout the remainder of the novel, the close 

correspondence of tree imagery and symbolism with character 

and situation is Just as clear as it la in these initial 

scenes* For instance, the firat weakening of Bathaheba's 

'̂''Thomaa Hardy, Far From the Madding Crowd, p. 45. 
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resistance to Troy's advances comes as she is trying to get 

some bees from aa eapallered apple tree* Troy, happening 

upon tha scene, assists har, and in his costume he makes 

her laugh, affecting "the removal of yet another stake from 

the paHsade of cold manners which had kept him off.**̂ ^ It 

is the imagery of the trained, unnatural tree in this in

stance which is important, not the traditional symbolism 

of tha apple tree. The marriage of Troy and Bathaheba is 

essentially unnatural, since it is baaed not on mutual 

love, but on the one-sided love of Bathsheba for Troy and 

the social customs whic^ have forced the marriage as a re-

suit of her trip to Bath to warn Troy that Boldwood meant to 

harm hlm.2» 

The first intimation to the reader that all la not 

well with Bathaheba's marriage to Troy comes in the scene 

in which thay are returning from the market on the turnpike 

road. Bathaheba chides Troy for gambling with her money. 

Troy, in anger, admits that Bathaheba does not please him— 

that had ha known ahe would beoome a complaining woman he 

would never have married her. "Thay moved on without fur

ther speech, some early-withered leaves from the trees 

^^Ibi^** p. 206. 

^^Bathsheba alludes to some incident which made it 
naceaaary for her to make Troy marry har on page 290: "It 
was owing to oiroumstrances which ooourred after I got there 
that—we were married* . * . I saw, whan I was too lata, 
that scandal might seize hold of me for meeting him alone 
that way* , . and between Jealousy and distraction, I married 
him! " 
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whlOh hooded the road at this spot (italics mine) occasion

ally spinning downward aoroaa their path to tha earth."^^ 

Tha image of the withering leaves is symbolic of the early 

withering of love and the end of the marriage. It is Just 

at this spot, also, that they meet the ill and dying Fanny 

Eobin* Although Bathaheba does not re cognize her, Troy 

does see who It is through the gloom of evening under the 

ovarahadowing trees: the next tlime either of them sees 

Fanny, they will be standing beside her coffin. 

After Fanny's death, when Troy rejects Bathsheba 

completely and leaves the house, Bathsheba plunges into tha 

night and retreats to a thicket, overhimg ifith oak and 

beech traas* There she sinks down in restless sleep. As 

ahe awakens, she pereeives -^at in her lap and clinging to 

her hair are red and yellow leaves which have fallen from 

the trees during her rest* The aymbolism of oak and beeoh 

haa been indicated before: strength and endurance for the 

oak, and rustic lovers for the beeoh* These trro trees are 

also symbolic of har other two lovers, Gabriel Oak and 

Farmer Boldwood. These are relevant by tha contrast be

tween har present dejected state caused by Troy, and the 

dajectad states that Oak and Boldwood are in because she 

has rejected them* However, the red and gold colors of tha 

leaves also are suggestive of the red uniform and yallow 

brass buttons whoaa brightness firat attracted Bathaheba 

30©iomaa Hardy, For From tha Madding Crowd* p. 299. 
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to Troy, under the pines: 

The man to whom aha was hooked was brilliant 
in brass and scarlet. He was a soldier* His sudden 
appearance was to darkness what the sound of a 
trumphet is to silence.31 

Something of the kind may have been in Bathsheba's thoughts, 

for she springs up immediately and plunges into the wood 

and swamp area, stumbling over rotting leaves end tree-

stiuttps, where **the hollow seemed a nursery of pestilence 

small and great* . . . "32 i^^^ decaying atmosphere repre

sents the decaying state of her marriage, and the colors 

and aurroundinga reinforce her dismal thoughts and inten-

aify her mood. 

The next day, Bathsheba has shut herself in the 

attic of her home to avoid meeting Troy if ha ahould come 

home. She is looking out of the window, watching some 

boys ploy at ball in the nearby churchyard. Suddenly thay 

stop and run off. She finds her view obstructed by a 

beech and a yaw-tree spreading a mass of golden foliage 

between har and the ohtu*ehyard. Her curiosity as to the 

reason tha boys stopped their play is satisfied the next 

day whan she sees the impressive tombstone Troy has erected 

over Fanny's grave* The yaw-tree which had obatruotad her 

viaion is, ofcourse symbolic of death and mourning, grief 

and sorrow.33 '^^ beech is symbolio, as before, of rustic 

•̂ •̂ Ibid.. p. 184, 

^^IbJjJ., p* 348* 

^^Lahnar, oĵ . oit.. p. 128. 
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lovers. The double pair of "rustic lovers," Bathsheba and 

Troy, and Troy and Fanny certainly have had causes to mourn; 

and Bathsheba*s vision of the true Troy has been obscured 

by her Infatuation with his aurfaoe charm. It is both iron

ic and appropriate, therefore, that the beech and the yew 

trees hide Fanny's grace from Bathsheba's sight. 

Fanny Robin has been the dark, hooded waif whose 

brief appearances have been as shadows across the lives of 

Gabriel Oak, Bathsheba Sverden, Farmer Boldwood and 

Sargeant Troy. She is first obaarved by Oak as she standa 

under a huge tree. He reoognizes that the girl is troubled, 

and aids her as best he can with a ooin or two from his 

meagre supply. She is on her way to find Troy, who is the 

father of her yet unborn child, to make him marry her. 

Oak's last contact with Fanny is before the Buok's Head 

Inn where the wagon containing her oof fin, covered with 

evergreen bougha, is tied under a huge elm tree which over

hangs tha road. Her ooffin is alao of elm* The elm is 

known as the "guardian tree."34 j^ ̂ ^g ^ sacred tree, and 

no one woxild pluck a alngle leaf of thia saorad tree, any 

injury to which was punished by ill luck or sickness. Troy 

waa puniahad for his injury to Fanny, a puniahmant that 

went so far aa to include hia death. The elm guards Fanny 

in death as har coffin and as the branohes of the tree 

3^Janaa George Fraxier, The Goldan Bough (New York: 
one volume, abridged edition; MacMlllan Company, 1951), 
p. 138. 
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which ahield her coffin from the fog and rain. Sam 

Poor grass haa been driving the wagon from Caster bridge to 

Bathaheba's houae through a dense fog, underneath the huge 

traas which have dripped water on the coffin and made a 

hollow sound, the "echo of its fall reminding the waggoner 

painfully of the grim Leveller, "35 

There remain a few more incidents in which the 

trees play important roles. On the first morning that Troy 

is at home at the farm after his marriage to Bathsheba, Oak 

and Jan Coggan observe him at the window of tlie farm-house. 

Much to their atirprise, he seems to be comfortably a part 

of the house. Oak and Coggan are concealed, although not 

deliberately so, by the branches of an elder. Francis 

Heath points out that "some curious superstitions cling to 

tha Elder Tree, It was believed by the ancients to be 

emblematical of death. "36 *|!wo deaths are certainly the 

result of the marriage: those of Troy and of Fanny Robin* 

Oak has felt before, as he contemplated Bathsheba's actions, 

a sense of foreboding concerning the outcome* He grows 

silent and grim when he realizes what the presence of Troy 

at the bedroom window means. The alder tree is an apt tree 

to have been standing beneath at this moment. 

The cumulative affect of all of these incidents is 

-'•̂ Thoaaa Hardy, Fog From tha Madding Crowd* p. 324, 

3^Francis George Heath, Our British Trees (London: 
Hutchinson and Company, 1907), p7T49* 
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to impress upon the reader the part the traas la Weather-

bury and its environs play in the lives of the characters. 

Tha additional knowledge of the traditional aymbolism 

lying behind the trees as eaoh is associated with a char

acter or an incident makes that character or incident more 

fully paroeivad. 



/ CHAPTER III 

THB WOODLANDERS 

Monroe 0, Beardsley has commented that in a novel 

"an object can beoome aymbolio if it plays an important 

causal role in the lives and fortunes, or in the mental 

processes of the characters,"^ Fiirther, •filliam Tindall 

states that "in its original context a tree is a tree, 

but it becomes a symbol when removed to an artificial 

context or whan suoh context haa been projected around 

it, . . • Endowed by the Scriptures with references to 

knowledge, life, and the cross, the trees of secular lit

erature, exploiting this inheritance, proceed beyond 

it, . . .from Hardy*s Greenwood Tree to the rude red tree 

of Dylan Thomas. . . . Throughout The Woodlandera, trees 

play important oausal roles in the lives of the characters 

and in their mental processes, thereby taking on symbolic 

meaning. If the reader is aware of the aymbolism, associa

tions, and imagezy of the trees used, his understanding of 

the characters and events is more complete, for, in most 

instanoes, this symbolism adds an extra level of meaning 

to the story* In The Woodlanders* an artificial context 

haa been projected around the trees, and both they and the 

^Monroe C. Beardsley, Esthatics (New York: 
Harcourt. Brace and Company, 195o), p* 406. 

^William York Tindall, m® Utarary Symbol (New 
York: 1955), p. 125. 
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scenes and characters are illuminated by its implicationa. 

The opening sentences of the novel take the reader 

into the woodland: "here the trees, timber or fruit-bearing 

as the case may be, make the wayside hadgaa ragged by their 

drip and shade, their lower limbs stretching in level repose 

over the road, as though reclining on the inaubstantial 

air* "3 Into this environment steps a man on his way to 

Little Hlntook, and we are plunged into the lives-of 

charactars whose fortunes and thoughts are inescapably 

influenced by the presenoe of the forests—the woodlanders. 

David Cecil comments that **Hardy recorded nature primarily 

in its relal̂ ion to the life of man." The life of the 

woodlander is so related to the lives of the oharacters 

that the trees influenoa the moods, thou^ta, and deoiaions 

of all* 

If tha novel is oonsidared as a structural whole, 

it is immediately apparent that certain IncidentB which 

cause the unfolding of the action are precipitated by tha 

I^eaence, or through tha agency, of trees* The first of 

these is tha incident referred to in the introduction: 

that of the death of Marl^ South's father, John South, as 

a reault of tha falling of tha elm tree which stands in 
••«vaMMMM>aMnHiai«MW«a*MaMHiiMNMM«MM<«MWMianaMBiiMMai^^ 

3Thomas Hardy, The Woodlanders ("Harper's Modem 
Classics"; New York: Harper and Broa., 1958), p* 1. 

^Davld Cecil, Hardy the Novelist (New York: Bobbs 
Merrill, 1946), p. 1 0 6 7 ^ 
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front of his house. The results of this tree-felling reach 

forward and backward through the whole novel. South has 

long been ill and fearful of the tree, "whenever the wind 

blew, as it did now, the tree rocked, naturally enough; and 

tha sight of its motion, and sound of its sighs, had grad

ually bred the terrifying illusion in the woodman's mind" 

that the tree was killing him. The doctor in attendance 

daoldes that sinoe the tree is worrying South so muoh it 

should be out down, "The shape of it seems to haunt him 

like an evil spirit. He says that it is exactly his own 

age, and that it has got human sense, and sprouted up 

when he was bom on purpose to rule him, and keep him as 

its slave. Others have been like it afore in Hlntook."^ 

When South sees that the elm tree has been out down, he is 

in a frenzy, and dies a few hours later. There is basis 

for this startling development in legend and folklore. Num

erous popular stories reflect a firm belief in an inti

mate connection between a human being and a tree, "Some

times a newborn ohild is associated with a newly planted 

tree with which its life is supposed to be bound up," 

South'8 reaction to the "death" of the tree is repetition of 

this legend. It is also interesting to note that in Swedish 

5lbid.. p. 108. 

^Ibid*, p. 121. 

'^Egoyclopadia Britonnica. "Tree Cults," 1962, Vol. 
XXII, p. 446. 
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folklore, the elm is a "guardian tree."^ This particular 

elm tree in South's yard was truly the guardian of his life 

and death. It was, by the same token, a guardian of the 

fortunes of Giles Winterbome, for with the elm's demise, 

Giles loses his house: the tree no longer "guards" it. 

Connected with South's death is the fact that the 

property on which he and Giles Winterborne live is a 

"life-hold" title, Giles Wlnterborae loses his house upon 

South's death, and with it his chances of marrying Grace 

Melbury, the daughter of his friend and employer. However, 

loss of Grace through loss of the life-hold is Indirectly 

caused by î e tree. A direct result of the felling of the 

tree is shown In another scene, Grace has nearly decided 

to go againat her father's wishes in the matter of encour

aging Giles' attentions, when she walks beneath the tree as 

Giles is trimming it before it is cut down. She has been 

told to ignore Giles, yet she cannot when he calls to her 

from the branches of the tree. She feels that she must ex

plain that her father has forbidden any relationship be

tween them, Giles' reaction is to remain silent, leaning 

against the tree limbs. "Grace heaved a divided sigh with 

a tense pause betfHfiifl, and moved onward, her heart feeling 

uncomfortably big and heavy, . , . Had Giles, instead of 

remaining still, immediately oome down from the tree to her, 

^Jamea George Frazer, The Golden Bough (New York: 
MacMlllan Company, 1951)» p. 1357 

• /•• 
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would she have continued in that filial, acquiescent frame 

of mind which ahe had announced to him as final?, , . The 

probabilities are that something might have been done by the 

appearance of iflnterbome on the ground beside Grace. "̂  In 

the sot of first trimming and then felling the tree, Giles 

loses not only his house, but Grace. She cannot soon 

oonaider any Intimate relationahip with him after that, 

and then she becomes Involved with Fitzplers and it is too 

lata. Also, as Giles clears away the tree he has out, he 

clears away, symbolically, his former life—for the events 

from this time are fated against him. 

The felling of the tree, which results in South's 

death, also effects the meeting between Grace and Fitzpiera. 

Grammar Oliver has agreed to let Fitzplers have her brain 

for experimental purposes after she dies. She now repenta 

of tha agreement because "John South's death of fear about 

the trees makes me think I shall die of this."-̂ ^ She asks 

Grace to go to Fltzpiar^ house and return the money that had 

been advanced for her brain. Thus Grace meets Fitzplers, 

who has already been attracted to her but haa not yet met 

har* 

After Giles has moved from his house, the cutting of 

the elm tree causes yet another important meeting between 

two people, Aa ^ s , Charmond's caxxiaga races down the road 

^Thomas Hardy, ^^ tfoodlandera* p* 112. 

^^Ibilo p. 142. 
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to her house one dark night, she mistakes the turn into her 

own property because the houses were torn down after South's 

death. In the darkness she turns too soon, and overturns 

the carriage. She asks Giles to send for the Doctor, who 

is Fitzplers. As a result of the meeting of Fitzplers and 

Mrs. Oharmond, Fitzplers becomes attracted to her, and 

Grace, thereby, loses her husband. This one elm tree has 

affected the lives of all of the important characters; it's 

presence or absence precipitates, directly or indirectly, 

much of the action in the novel. 

Another incident which is inseparable from trees is 

that of Giles and the wagon-load of oak logs. Giles haa 

discovered some hope of keeping his land holdings in papers 

left by his father. If the ovmer, Mrs. Cftiarmond, will 

agree, at the death of South Ifinterborne may keep the title 

to the property for the rest of his life. However, Giles 

inadvertantly ruins his chances of suoh an agreement 

because he is transporting some oak logs to market, his 

wagon forces VSrs* Charmond's carriage to back along the 

narrow market rood, inconveniencing her and causing her to 

harden her heart against Gile's request for continuance of 

the life-hold in his name* "The upshot of the matter was 

that it depended upon the mere caprice of the woman he had 

mat the day before, in suoh an unfortunate way, whether he 

waa to posseas his houses for life or no." A woodlander 

^^Ibid., p. 124. 
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without shelter and livlihood is a poor choice for a hua-

band, so that Grace's father is doubly convinced of the wis

dom of abandoning his intention of "giving" his daughter to 

Giles. Ha is free to bestow her on Fitzplers. 

Gracehi father has suspected Fltzpier's affair with 

Felice Oharmond and follows him to her houae one night. 

Hare again trees are a cause of an important aaquenoe of 

events in the novel. As Fitzplers has tied his gentle 

horse \mder the boughs of a huge ohestnut tree, Melbury 

does the same, with his spirited horse. (Hien Fitzplers 

leaves Mrs. Oharmond, he takes the wrong horse in the dark, 

under the tree. He is an unskilled rider, so that the 

exchange of horses results in an accident whloh precipitates 

his break with Graoe and his Intimacy with llrs* Oharmond, 

who takes him to Franca to nurse him back to health. 

Finally, the man-trap which Tim Tangs sets in 

revenge for his wife's relations with Fitzplers, is placed 

in the forest, between two huge trees on the path where 

Graoe and Fitzplers are to meet. The reault of this man

trap under the trees is not to injure Fitzplers, but to 

cause Grace finally to yield to his pleas to return to him. 

It effects her end withdrawal from the world of woodlanders. 

Directly or indirectly, then, trees have Influenced 

the course of events by causing irrevocable changes in the 

lives of charaotera. Relationships are begun or broken by 

the part the trees play. At the same time. Hardy makes the 

file:///mder
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traea important by another technique—that of aasociating 

a certain traa with a character. The most striking 

aasooiatlon is that of Giles Winterborne with apple trees. 

According to Emat and Johanna Lahnar, tha apple 

traa is dadioatad to Venus and Aphrodite, goddesses of 
12 

love***^ Oollis relates that Malus, priaat of Aphrodite, 

having hanged himself on receiving news of the death of 

Adonis, was turned into an apple trea.'̂ '̂  Tha apple tree la 

thua connectad with love and with death. Gilaa la beloved 

of Grace and Marty South. He dies for his love for Grace* 

Tha association of Giles with apple traaa in the mind of 

Grace Melbury, makes them become aymbolio of him and of the 

woodland life which she cazmot quite re-enter on har return 

from school. She discovers, too late, that har real love is 

not Fitzplers and the education and intellectual life he 

aaems to represent, but Giles, who la tha child of the 

foreat, aymbolizad by the orchards that surround him* 

Grace's idantifioation of Gilea with appla trees 

begins with the first sight she has of him on her return 

from school* He is in the market place where ha atanda 

holding a apaoiman appla tree which he has brought to town 

as an advertisement of his trade. At first, she is not 

12 
Bmat Lahnar and Johanna Lehnerf Fo;ik|.ora and 

Symbolisia gf Flowara. Plants, and Trees (New York: fuTor 
BMlihing^ompany, 19o0), p* H T . 

^3John Stewart Collla, The Triumph of the Trees 
(New York: William Sloane AasoHataa, 195477 P. 90* ft ^ 

> P* 
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impressed by this meeting, and shows a look of ahama-

faoedness "at having to perform the meeting with him under 

an apple-tree ten feet high in the middle of the market-

place."-̂  Later, however, "ahe thought of that time when 

he had been standing under his appla tree on her return 

from school, and of the tender opportunity then missed 

through her fastidiousness."^5 indeed, as Grace, unhappy 

in her marriage to Fitzplers, later thinks of Giles, ha 

seems to her a god. "Ha rose upon her memory as the fruit-

god and the wood-god In alternation: sometimes leafy and 

smeared with green lichen, as she has seen him amongst the 

sappy boughs of the plantation: sometimes cider-stained 

and starred with applepips, as she had met him on his 

return from cider-making in Vlackmoor Vale, with his vats 

and presses beside him."-̂ " Her memories also include, to 

her unhappiness, that of the "last ocoasion on which ahe 

had beheld him. • .making cider in the courtyard of the 

Earl of Wessex Hotel, while she was figuring as a fine lady 

m t h , balcony atov,."17 

There is a further ramification of this association 

of apple trees with Giles Wintarbome. As traas aymbollze 

^^Thomaa Hardy, The yoodlandera* p. 41. 

^5|bi4., p. 336. 

^^Ibid*» ?• 335. 

'̂̂ Ibid.. p. 336. 
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Giles the person, so do thay come to symbolize Grace's 

lack of communication with the woodland of her childhood. 

Her isolation is made clear through the images of apple 

trees. It is through this isolation, her education, 

har difference from the people and places of the woodland 

that she is unable to identify for Giles the kinds of 

apples in the orcharda as the two are driving horae from 

the market on har firat visit home* This is the measure, 

the symbol of her lost touch with the woodlanders, and Hiles 

perceives this: 

"Thay had a good crop of bitter-sweets: thay couldn't 
grind them all," He nodded towards an orchard where 
some heaps of apples had been left lying ever aince 
the ingathering. 

She said "Yes" but looking at another orchard, 
"Why, you are looking at Jonn-apple trees I You 

know bittar-aweets—you used to wall enough?" 

. . . 

It seemed aa if the knowledge and interests which had 
foiTaerly moved Grace's mind had died away from har*l8 

Grace indeed, sees the apple trees as the country, and Giles 

as not quite the equal of the friends she has made in the 

city, "Where ha was seeing John-apples and farm buildings, 

she was beholding a muoh contrasting scene: a broad lawn 

in the fashionable suburb of a fast city, the evergreen 

leaves shining in the evening sun, amid which bounding girls, 

gracefully dad. , .were playing at games. "^ • * • 

^^Ibid.* p. 46. 

^^Ibid*. p. 47* 
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She had fallen from Hintock ways. 

As the apple trees are related to Giles, and to 

har essential isolation from the woodland life, so do they 

come to symbolize the tradegy of the choice between Giles 

and the woodland, and Fitzplers and the city, which Grace 

must make. Aa her father, Melbury, walks with his daughter, 

he tries to praise the virtues of an alliance with the 

Fitzplers family to her, but they are walking in view of 

blooming apple orchards, and she recalls Giles. This 

though disturbs her, and she grows agitated at the thought 

of Fitzplers. Again, as she looks out of her bedroom 

windows, she must look over the apple orchards in order to 

see Fitzpier's house, as she must overlook Giles, and the 

life he represents, to choose Fitzplers as her husband. 

Had she allied herself with all that the apple trees meant, 

she would have avoided muoh sadness. The strength of her 

association of apple trees with Giles and the measure of 

her emotions at the choice between him and Fitzplers, is 

the scene in which, having been informed that her husband 

has left with Mrs, Oharmond, she falls ill, Melbury has 

gone to the city, hoping to alleviate the situation by 

obtaining a divorce \inder new laws he has heard about, 

Grace, constantly fearing that Fitzplers may return, is in 

suoh an emotional state that whan she hears the cuckoo 

crying from the apple trees, she falls into fits and must 

be attended by a doctor. Her recovery is assured by a 

file:///inder
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letter from her father informing her that she can no doubt 

be free of the marriage. She la told ahe may encourage 

Giles, so that thay can marry whan she haa her freedom. 

She watohea Giles working in the apple orchards, and becomes 

more and iiore enamored of him in his surroundings* But 

this is to come to nothing, as har choice is irravooabla, 

and ahe at tha end abandons Little Hintock, the apple 

orchards, and the woodlanders. 

Another important ralationahip, that of Graoe and 

Fltspiars, is alao linked with trees, but the imagery and 

aymbolism by which this relationship is intenaified does 

not concern one specific kind of tree* Rather, it is with 

images of separation and the growing chasm, between Grace's 

life and the life of Little Hlntook, revealed by association 

with the traditional aymbolism of many different trees, as 

wall as by the symboliam derived from the context in which 

trees appear in inoidenta related to har and Fitzplers* 

Fitspiers' houae, al'tiiough framed by the forest, 

is separated from it by a formal garden of ahruba and 

flowara, aa ha is essentially separated by origin and 

inclination from tha life of the woodlanders. As ha talka 

with Gilea one day, ha refers to Grace: "a very attractive 

girl, * *Juat aa tha rainbow iria la projected against on 

oak, ash, or elm tree (so is human love essentially a 

aubjactive thing) • . *So that if any other young lady had 

appeared instaad of (Grace), I ahould have felt Just the 
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same interest in her* . . . " To which Giles sadly aska 

how it can matter If Fitzpiera knowa who she is if "she's 

only the tree your rainbow falls on. "̂ ^ Graoe is no more 

a apeoial kind of woman to Fitzplers than is any tree 

important as a special kind of tree. 

Holly bushes are associated with Grace and Fitzpiers 

in two significant scenes. First Fitzpiers observes Grace 

from behind holly bushes when he first becomes interested 

in her. Second, a holly bush causes an important meeting 

batwaen them at the scene of the husband-oonjuring episode 

in the woods, Ernst and Johanna Lehner have equated the 

holly bush with the phrase, "I dare not approach,"^! This 

aymboliam is revealed as singularly appropriate in the 

epiaode referred to. Graoe has followed the woodland girls 

on their superatitious errand, and so haa Fitzpiers. Mrs. 

Melbury, hoping to further the relations between Graoe and 

the doctor, encourages him to stand behind a holly buah as 

the girls run out of the woods* She knowa that Graoe must 

pass by, and he can stop har. Aa Grace runa past the bush, 

she runs Into his arms. She is startled and yet moved 

emotionally by the contact of his arms around her. Springing 

back, aha aays, in a trembling voioe, "Mr* Fitzpiers, will 

you let me go?"^^ she darea not approach him, as she has 

^^Ibid.. p. 138. 

^^Brnat Lahnar, afi* oit.. p. 118. 

^^Thomaa Hardy, ^ e Woodlanders. p. 175, 
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felt before a fascination for him which she has feared. 

It is true, however, that "new relations between them 

had begun"^^ after this meeting. 

The laurel is yet another tree associated with 

Grace and Fitzplers* The laurel is at the same time sacred 

to Apollo,24 god of prophecy, and is associated with the 

phrases "I shall conquer you!"25 ihis symbolism adds a 

dimension of meaning to certain scenes involving Graoe and 

the doctor, Tfhen Melbury has told Graoe that ahe must 

accept Fitzpiers as her husband, she wanders sadly outside 

and sits under the laurels surrounding her father's house. 

She is conquered by the situation, by her father's wishes, 

and by the inevitability of the demands made upon her to 

repay by "marrying well" the expenses her father haa had 

in educating her. Her sadness at that time is prophetic of 

the sadness that will always be associated with the 

unfortunate marriage contracted with Fitzpiers* Indeed, 

each time that Graoe has a conflict in her life between Giles 

and Fitzpiers, ahe broods under the laurel trees. 

An oak tree is associated meaningfully with Grace 

and Fitzpiers when Graoe first begins to suspect that he 

has not been faithful to her. She and her father walk 

in the woods beneath the trees. Fitzpiera has been gone 

^^Ibld.* p* 1?6. 

2*John Oollis, og. oit., p. 34. 

^^Ernat Lahnar, 0£. gj^., p. 119. 
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all night, ostensibly to see a patient, Melbury and Grace 

await his return beneath a half-dead oak, "hollow and 

disfigured with white tumours, its roots spreading out 

like olaws grasping the ground. "26 ©as tree is, in the 

context, symbolio of the hallow and disfigured marriage, 

the white txuaor of the extramarital relationship of 

Fitzpiers with Felice Oharmond eating into its solid flesh* 

Tha roots of the marriage relationship vrith Graoe grasp 

the last shreds of security: tha hope that ausploions are 

incorrect. This essential decaying state of the marriage 

is presented through the imago of the decaying tree. 

In another episode, there can be no doubt of the 

correspondence between external nature amd the internal 

state of tha oharacters relationships, Fitzplers walks 

through the woods on his way to visit Felice Charmond, 

He must pass eaoh time through a region of the woods where 

"slimy streams of fresh moisture, exuding from decayed 

holes in the trees caused by old amputations"̂ ''̂  symbolize 

tha decay of the marriage with every step he takes away 

from Grace and toward Felice* 

At the end of the novel, the final step in the 

relatione between Grace and Fitzpiers is the reconciliation 

after the daatha of Giles and Mrs. Oharmond. Aa Graoe 

standa talking with Fitapiars, and he la asking har to return 
I _ — — — — ^ •• ^̂. . 111,1,1 , | , „ | , I I I , „ I I I I auM 111 i M II niiimi III I 

2^Thomaa Hardy, jg^ Woodlandera. p. 254. 

"̂̂ Ibid.* p* 236. 
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to him, ahe hears the crash of a felled tree deep in the 

foreat. This sound "recalled the past at that moment, and 

all tha homely faithfulness of Wlnterborne. 'Don't ask it I 

My heart is in the grave with Giles I ' she replies. "^^ 

Although at that moment, the tree has caused her abrupt 

refusal to talk of rcoonciliation, it signals the end of 

har relations with Giles, and the beginning of her return 

to Fitzpiers. It signals also her separation from the 

woodland and all it means to her. Aa the tree has ended 

its foreat life, so has Graoe ended her forest life; she 

will, at last, be completely cut off from the woodlanders* 

From the time that she hears .the tree fall imtil the end, 

she is gradually drawn back to her husband. The setting 

of the man-trap between two oaks, suLready alluded to, 

finally completes this movement. Again the use of a tree 

to amphaaize a relationship has contributed to the 

structure and the effect of a scene. 

The last tree to be linked significantly with 

Grace and Fitzpiers la the beeoh* After they are reconciled 

in the woods, they walk into a grove of beeches, in the 

densest part of the woods. Beaches are traditionally 

associated with rustic lovers,^^ and tha scene is ironic, 

Thasa two are not zoistlo lovers at all, but lovers whose 

2®Ifeii-» P* * u , 

2^Maud Going, nth tha Traaa (New York: The Baker 
and Taylor Oompaay, 190377 P* 149l 
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life la distinctly asi that of the rustic woodlands* 

Indeed, neither one really belongs in the woods* Their 

walk into the beach grove has, however, made Fitzpiers 

miss his train, so that the natural outcome is that he and 

Grace go to Sherton to the hotel, making Grace's return 

to him and the retreat from the woods complete. 

Other patterns are set up between trees and the 

other oharacters in the novel. The relationship of Mrs, 

Oharmond to the woodland is a tenuous one* She is the 

owner of an estate and a large tract of woodland from which 

she derives har income, but she hates the area, and remains 

in it only for very short periods. She is described 

derisively by Grammar Oliver, who says, "She's the wrong 

sort of woman for Hlntook—hardly knowing a beech from 

a weak*"30 

Knowledge of the trees is the measure by which the 

people of the woodland Judge their fallow men, and the 

extent of the knowledge (or ignorance) is the mark of the 

isolation or integration of the parson with the forest life. 

Felice Oharmond is completely "different" for ahe cannot 

Identify even the most common trees; Grace is almost 

divorced from the woodland life because, although she knows 

the traea, ahe cannot identify the type of apples* Giles 

ifinterborne and Marty South, on the other hand, are so very 

much a part of Little Hintock and its forest, that they 

^^Thomas Hardy, jCha Woodlanders. p. 293. 
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hod bean poaaesaed of its finer mystariea as of 
oommonplaoa knowledge; had been able to read its 
hiaroglypha aa ordinary writing; to tham tha aighta 
and sounda of night, winter, wind, atorm, amid 
thoaa danaa bougha, which had to Grace a touch of 
the uncanny. . .were simple occurrences* . . 
Thay had planted together, and together thay had 
felled; together they had, with the run of tha years, 
mentally collected those remoter aigna and aymbola 
which seen in few ware of runic obacurlty, but all 
together made an alphabet* * .Thay could apaak 
the tongue of tha trees and fruita and flowers 
themaalvaa,31 

Mra. Oharmond la a paraaite on tha woodland, taking in tha 

form of inooaa derived from the aala of trees, but never 

giving of either her respect or her affection* The lichens 

clinging on tha trace in tha forest that Fitzpiera muat 

traverse on hia vialta to her are aymbolio of thia 

parasitical relationahip* Daooying €uid rotting trees are 

always tha laagaa accompanying actiona which conoam Mra* 

Oharmond, from the foreat mantloned above to the tumour 

on the traa beneath which Melbury and Grace await Fitzpiers' 

return from har houae* Hardy haa daftly amphaalzad character 

by uaing tha traas and the knowledge of tham to indicate 

tha depth of the diaparity batwaan the mental attitudes of 

thoaa who are part of tha woodland and thoaa who ore not* 

Grace'a contaota with Felice Oharmond ore aubtly 

undarlinad by the uaa of a certain type of tree whan tha 

two are together: tha hazelnut* After Melbury haa Informed 

har of tha goaalp ooncarning har maetinga with Fltsplars, 

•̂ Îhld*. p. 399, 
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Mrs* Oharmond takes a walk in the woods to calm har 

emotions. She comes to the deciaion that she will see 

Fitzpiers no more, and that she will see that Grace and he 

are reconciled* It is in a hazal copaa that she maata 

Grace after making this deciaion. Ihe hazel tree ia 

aymbolio of reconciliation, associated with peace, and It 

was the Celtic Tree of Wiadom*32 jhe implicationa of 

traditional tree aymbolism for scenes such aa thia heighten 

the affect and contribute to the meaning. Felloe see a 

Graoe, and stapa toward her, over tha atumpa of out hazel 

trees* Mra. Chairmond's intention is reoonoiliation* But 

tha hazal trees are cut; only their stumps remain, as the 

reader is soon to discover that only tha "stumpa" of any 

ganuina desire for reconciliation remain in Mra, Charmond's 

mind. Neither Grace nor Mrs* Oharmond find any peace in 

their meeting in tha woods. The antithesis between the 

associations of the hazel tree and the aotiial relationship 

of Grace and Mrs* Oharmond, ia underlined by tha fact that 

the hazel traea are all cut down* 

Once the traditional aymbolism of the hazel tree ia 

recognized, another scene is given a apeciol flavor. When 

Malbury raolizas that ha haa encouraged Grace to make a 

particularly bad marriage, he saaka out Giles ifinterborne 

to confide his worry and hia forlorn realization of tha 

32Kcn»t Lahnar, 0£. oit* * p. 118* 
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error of hia waya. He wands his way through the woods, 

hia ayea "declining on tha dead leaves of last yaar"33 (aa 

hia thoughts decline on the dead hopea of the happiness 

of his daughter*) He finda Gilea at work in the acres 

of hazel bruahwood which he had bought to moke hurdles and 

other copaawara. "Malbury waa not without emotion at the 

maating, for Grace'a affaire had divided tham, and ended 

thair intimaoy of old timas."3^ Melbury aaeks, in other 

words, a reoonoiliation batwaen hlmaelf and Giles, as well 

as a reoonoiliation between Giles and Graoe* However, in 

thia scene, too, tha hazel trees are being out down, as 

hia hopaa for Giles and hlmaelf and Grace ore cut down by 

avanta* Ha finda naithar peace nor reconciliation in the 

hazel traa oopaa, (It is ironic to recall in connection 

with this, that tha reason Malbury wanted Giles to marry 

Grace at the beginning was that he hoped to make peace 

with his oonacianoa for having wronged Giles' father, 

"Ha intended to moke reparation to Wintarborne tha father, 

by giving Grace to Wlnterborne the 8on,")35 

The association of tha chestnut traa with injustice 

and a bad luck gift to a woman3^ adds meeuaing to a scene 

33ihomas Hardy, The Woodlanders. p* 270. 

%bid.. p. 271. 

^^IMi»i p. 273, 

3^Bmat Lahnar, S2* fiil^t P- 113. 
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batwaen Melbiiry and Fitzpiera after the letter's accident 

with tha spirited horse in tha woods, "Malbury had Juat 

entered the wood. . .whan all at once he described in 

front, at a point where the road took a turning round a 

large ohastnut tree, tha form of his own horse Blossom* . , 

ha discovered Fitzpiera lying on the ground. "̂''̂  He puta 

tha Injured man upon hia own horae, holding him from 

baJilnd* Fitzpiera does not recognize hia father-in-law 

aa his rescuer, and rambles disconnectedly about his love 

for Mrs, Oharmond, and his disappointment in Grace aa hia 

wife. Malbury, naturally enraged at thia inault added to 

injitry, knocks Fitzpiers from the horse* The injuatioe of 

the situation for him and for his daughter ia underlined 

by the association with the ohestnut traa* Malbury had, 

in a certain sense, "given" Fitzplers to his daughter, 

a bad luck gift to a woman, indeed! 

There remaina one laat relationship of tree imagery 

and symbolism to character in The Woodlofi^erf. Marty South 

ia the quiet figure who opens and closes the novel. She la 

firat seen as she sits in a willow chair, making hazal roda 

into spears for thatching. 3&e willow tree is traditionally 

aymbolio of weeping and motirning;38 the hazel, as indicated 

before, with reconciliation and peace. Not only does Marty 

•̂ "̂ Thomaa Hardy, JgLg. Woodlanders* p* 303-304, 

3^John Collla, 0£, oit*, p, 91. See also Maud Going 
QP* Clt.» p. 39. 
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mourn tha death of her father, but the death of Giles, 

whom ahe loves with on enduring emotion* She is reconciled 

to har life without Giles beoauae ahe accepts it as ahe 

doaa the happenings in tha woodlands, and ahe finds peace 

aa ahe plants the young treea and thinks of Giles, her own 

now that he la in his grave and Graoe haa forgotten him 

to return to her huabond* All through her life Marty haa 

been allied with the woods, guided by its life, even "guided 

at night by tha serrated line of tha tree tops ,"39 

There are three situations in which tha imagery of 

treea lends a apacial depth and meaning to the character of 

Marty south. The first of these occurs when Giles ia 

inquiring of har if she thlnka a CSirlatmaa dance will help 

him to court Grace Melbury, Hiding her own fealinga, Marty 

aasures him that it will. She looks toward the western 

sky, and sees across It "the bare bough of a tree stretched 

horizontally, ravaaling every t̂ fig againat the evening 

fire, , * *"^ The bare bough is as barren as ahe realizes 

har love for Gilaa haa beoome* She obaarvaa pheasants 

settling themselves to roost close to the trunk of tha tree* 

She ramarka that "tha weather is almost all thay have to 

thixik of, isn't it?, • ,And ao they must be lighter-hearted 

than we. n4l 

"''Thomas Hardy, Jha Woodlandera* p* 15. 

^Ibld.* p* 79, 

^^Ibid. 
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The second incident is related to the barking of 

tha oak logs, "Marty South was an adept at peeling the 

upper parte; and there she stood encaged amid the mass of 

twigs and buds. . ,"^2 ĵ side from the noble qualities of 

strength and endurance traditionally associated with the 

oak, 3 which also characterize Marty, the image of the 

caging in the branches is applicable to Marty's life, 

caged by the woodlands in whloh she lives. She never 

escapes from the woods, nor does she desire to do ao* 

The third incident occurs the evening of the 

conjuring party in the woods. Graoe and her stepmother 

have come to watch the proceedings, and so have Marty and 

Grammar Oliver. Graoe Is standing by a holly buah, in the 

full light of the moon where both Giles and Fitzpiers 

regard her with love* Marty and Grammar Oliver draw up 

"on tha dark aide of the same holly. " ^ Certainly, at tha 

moment, the reader cannot miss the signifioanoe of this 

image* Graoe is In the full light of love and life, while 

Mori^ is on the dark side, having lost all hopes of Gilaa' 

loving her, doomed always to be in the shadow of the lives 

around her* Grace has the light and oharm of winsome youth, 

^^Ibid*. p. 160. 
45 
"̂ Franoia George Heath, Our British Treea (5th ed*, 

rev.I London: Hutchinson and Company, 1907)i p. 287. 
AA 
Thomaa Hardy, JSyg. Woodlanders* p* 172* 
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har Ug^t hair btomUful In the moonUcht. .arty, of t:ie 
« 

dark traeeeo, la aombro and grow::: old before her tinto witli 
oort euu hard wor'u 

*.art^- r.;oatili ia alao aearocjlctca with %xo :A^Q OV 

f i r t i3o, Aoa# traditlojiol 5i;̂ !3boli»« tmm up r^^rty^": actaro: 

.£U^li%it etablUleri Wld l^oIa:ldsa.'^^ aor f ldo i lV t.o idlo-

^0 app.-.ro:it t-ti^auohout t ^ :i070X. .:iio novcr ^<^i^v:oz to lovo 

:il-:2 a.!;! vo a^praolate iV:,} tru^ ^rartii. Iio sii'::a uj hor 

afUt^ia.- la tao Lâ it ;ĵ jitei3«s# Of 'tho baa î oa ;2i\̂  ntr.iidc, 

faithful to ^m l̂ .istijf ovoi' |-iia .a-s\^oi V<>̂  ^as a good .icui, 

iy^ .di'- goo4 tli^^iQ^: '"̂ '̂  :iaa?M;.cjxa2i:̂ oo Is ap^aront ia tho 

l e t t e r alio ^^Itoa OQn0a:̂ '::iiiie the lat̂ -ir isho haa uoXa to î !rs. 

Xiariond* liar liopQ ime -^at I'i i;auia .X^s^o^ tiio roXa^loziahip 

wl'^i :̂ li:r}i=.̂ :>i!. Her ?3ti5.l5i;ii't̂ ^ lê  reflootaC lu hor -lorotion 

to ltil*yf In ::iur aliio^t ®il|N||natm*a:i stron^th toi c^ hor caln 

wa^ thraii;;j^i taa tm^mi^). emmltk^ a r̂̂ caî e l iving, ii;ii 

0urri*."bi: iitor ,:::;s'da5r. An- olie Is ai; vh.. boginalne of \y^io novel, 

00 li5 sho î t; tho #^d^ co^^otol^ E X H M x/lth t::o wooaiand. 

Oi-aoo, aiX*i;0| njii:l iltapioitr he r̂o caused a momontax̂ r to.-poot 

in tlie -^lulet, prltiovc?^ d ŝpt̂ is <Kr th-; foruc^t^, but '-ar-iv' 

Soutli rc;ty:dn,s, the true ohlld ul iic/̂ iu^o. 

I t iu apparent from ^le proeoedlng anolyels that 

t!ic troO'S of liao woodland sro. In t3^ oontaxt of tiio aovol, 

^ ' t a a t Xiobaar, fifi, a l t . . ?• i I 7 , 
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not Just a part of the natural setting. Each tree named 

spaoifioally by Hardy projects as aura of apeoial meanings 

derived from traditional symbolism and association as well 

as from the aituation. These complex meanings, when 

perceived by the reader, lend a depth to the characters and 

Incidents which wo\ad be obtainable in no other way. 



CHAPTEH ly 

THB MAYOB OF CASTBRBHIDGE 

^L ^99Um^H1i and ls£. grom j ^ Madding Crowd 

are aat in tha farmland and woodlanda of "Wassax", Tha 

setting of S3& ̂ feyor sJL Caatarbridge ia in tha town of 

Caatarbrldga and Ita anvirona. However, tha farmlands 

lying around Caatarbridge axarciaa an influence upon tha 

Uvea of the raaidanta bacauaa tha economy of tha town 

dapanda upon tha com and other produce of tha farms* 

"!QiU8 Caatarbrldga waa in most reapaota but tha pola, 

focus, or nasrva-knot of tha surrounding oountzy-̂ lif a * * . 

in a green world, , ,it lived by agriculture at one 

remove further from tha foimtain-haad than tha adjoining 

villagaa* * .the townafolk undaratood every fluctuation 

in tha rustic's oondition. , . «"^ Tha "fountain-head" 

ia nature, and ao, although Hardy muat write of tha 

orohitaotura, of tha markat^placa, or of tha aooiaty of 

tha town, ha la able again to place hia charaotera in 

ralationahip with traaa i^an thia imagery aarvaa hia 

purpoaa, 

Hardy desoribas Caatarbrldga aa **tha oomplamant of 

tha rural life around; not ita urban oppoaita* Bees and 

buttarfliaa in ^e com fialda at tha top of ^ a town, who 

K SL Caatarbrldga (Haw Tork: ^Thomaa Hardy, SM, Mayor 
Tha Modem Library, n*d777 p7o0* 

48 
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desired to get to the meads at the bottom, took no circui

tous course, but flew straight down High Street without 

any apparent consciousness that they •:fere traversing 

strange latitudes* , .and innumerable tairay and yellow 

leaves ski:nmed along the pavement, and stole through peo

ple's doorways into their passages, \:lth a hesitating 

scratch on the floor/^ The town itself is surrounded by 

shady avenues—"dark dense old avenues, or rather vaults of 

living woodwork, which ran along the town boundary, . . ."3 

The image of the trees as a vault Tfhich surrounds the town 

is interesting in view of the tragedy of Henchard, Luoetta, 

and Farfrae. Tha trees are to play a part in the story, 

aa they have in the previous novels. 

Along the road, on the approaches to the town, 

there are rows of trees, so that when Elizabeth-Jane said 

her mother enter the town they walk along under the dense 

shade which renders the road as "dark as a tunnel, though 

tha open land on each side was still under a faint daylight; 

in other words, they passed down a midnight between two 

gloamings*" Susan Henchard and Elizabeth-Jane are also,in 

a sense, in going to Casterbridga, pasaing down a midnight 

of tragic events between the two gloamings of their previous 

^Ibid,, p, 74* 

^Ibid,* p. 141. 

^Ibid.* p, 37. 
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existenoe as the wife and daughter of a sailor who is not 

a husband and their future existence as the wife and 

daughter of a mayor who is a husband but not a father. 

When Susan Henohard enters tho town, passing the vaults of 

living I'oodwork, she, ia a sense passes into her own vault, 

for she dies in Casterbridge, leaving a tangled undergrowth 

of human relationship which are the only results of her life 

Tha dark tunnel is also symbolic of Susan's loneliness and 

poverty, as well as the ignorance of Elisabeth-Jane con

cerning her mother's past. At the end of the novel, 

Elizabeth-Jane's path is "suddenly Irradiated. . *by day-

beams, . , ." and she emerges into the full sunlight of a 

happy marriage, freed of the past at last. 

When Susan makes herself known to Mchael Henohard, 

her husband, he obtains for her and Elizabeth-Jane a small 

cottage to live in until he and Susan can marry again. 

This cottage is aurrounded by huge sycamore trees, through 

which the evening sun ahiaas, steeping the ground-floor of 

tha dwelling "In a substratiim of radiance whloh the foliage 

screened from the upper parts." The sycamore tree, 

mentioned specifically by Hardy in this passage, haa an 

interesting history which is relevant to the characters and 

tha situation in which Susan Henohard and Elizabeth-Jane 

find themaelves. 

^Ibld., p. 432. 

^Ibid.* p. 105. 
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The history of the tree involves a misnomer, for 

the name "sycamore" is falsely applied to a species of 

maple tree. The name came into use through a series of 

misapprehensions, Ruth Cater relates the story: 

The tree called by this name in the Bible is a 
species of Fig, Ficus syoamorous. It is well known 
in Egypt and was once very abundant in the valley 
of the Jordan River, in Palestine. It was this 
tree, not a Sycamore, that Zacohaeus climbed in order 
to see Jesus as He passed through Jericho. The 
name sycamore is derived from two Greek words, 
sykon, "fig," and moron, "mulberry." The leaves 
of this Fig species resemble those of the Mulberry. 
When the miracle plays of the Middle Ages were 
presented in the ohurches of Europe the tree that 
most nearly resembled in appearance the true 
Sycamore was a Maple, and so in scenes requiring 
a Sycamore tree this Maple was used and the name 
Sycamore was attached to it. Commonly known as the 
Great Maple, ita soientifio name is Acer pseudo-
plantanus. "falee-plane maple*"7 

Tha sycamore tree is living under a false name! Susan 

Henohard is also living under a false name, Newson: that 

of the sailor who "bought" her at the fair during one of 

Henchard'8 drunken fits of melancholy. She is living, also 

falsely, as a widow, for Newson is not dead as ahe believes, 

nor was ha her huaband. The purpose Henohard had in eetab-

llahing her in the cottage ia also a falae one: he will, 

to keep the townafolk from l̂ nowing their paat relationship 

as husband and wife, court her and re-marry her, Elizabeth-

Jane, herself, lives for a time, under the false relation

ship of daughter to Henchard* Henchard ia living in 

7 
'Ruth Ooolay Cater, Tree Trails and Hobbies (New 

York: Doubleday and Oompauy7T[5>50), p, 192, 

% ^ 

\ 
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Caatarbrldga aa a falae character, for he haa not baan in 

the paat the solid, upright citizen he appears to be to tha 

townapaople. Ha haa alao been involved in a falae ralation

ahip with Luoetta, and, in his love for Farfrae, he tries 

to establish a fathar-and-aon relationship which ia false 

and aeon breaks down. Tha oorrespondenoe between the 

aycamore traas (false maples) which aurround Suaan'a 

cottage, and the interlocking falae relatlonahipa between 

the characteirs ia apparent, and adds a richneas of meaning 

to the situation. 

There are still other contexts in which trees form 

a symbolic pattern. Henohard and Farfrae have become 

employer and manager, respectively, and Henohard haa 

inaiatad that Farfraa come into the house with him to aat, 

^ey walk through the garden of Henohard'a houae, where 

there are many eapallered appla-trees, "aa old as the old 

houae itaelf, and grown ao atout, and cramped that thay 

had piillad their stakes out of the ground and stood di a tor ted 

and writhing in vegetable agony* . . ,"^ The relationahip 

of Henchard end Farfrae will soon be diatorted in tha 

paaaiona of Jealousy and rage, and thair friandahlp will 

writhe in agony aa do the traaa* A symbolic meaning given 

to tha appla traaa by Emat and Johanna Lahnar la an ironic 

comment of tha ralationahip In this acane, for the Lehners 

indioata that tha apple tree la a aymbol of perpetual 

^Thomaa Hardy, Eha Mayor of Casterbridge. p* 99. 
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concord,^ certainly not a chai^cteristio of tha friandahlp 

of Henohard and Farfraa. The apple tree haa assumed symbol

ic meaning in this scene in two ways, first by its physical 

appearance, and second by its traditional aymbolism* 

In another context, the apple tree is used with 

its association with the goddesses of love, Venus and 

Aphrodite, referred to by the Lehners*^^ Men from the 

cidar-dlstrlcts have brought apple trees with them to 

advartisa their business. They stand about in the yard 

beneath the window through which Luoetta and Elizabeth-Jane 

are watching the market-place. Elizabeth-Jane sees Farfrae 

among these apple trees. Luoetta aska her if ahe is inter-

eated in any particular man in the market-place* But 

Farfraa disappears behind an apple tree and ^izabeth-Jano 

can say with only a slight blush that ahe is not* The 

apple trees through which Farfrae wanders are symbolic of 

leva. Elizabeth-Jane loves him, and Luoetta alao cornea to 

love him, so that hia poaition among the apple trees is an 

appropriate image. 

It is a ohastnut traa which becomea a forceful 

image in tha scene in which Henohard prepares to revenge him

self on Farfrae by fighting him* As Henohard awaits 

Farfrae*a arrival in the granary, he looks out of tha 

^Emst Lahnar and Johanna Lahnar, Folklore and 
annl>9l̂ gffl fil ZlflHfiliA. Il9]&^' l # SS!^^ (Haw Torkt Tudor 
Publishing Oos^ony, I960), p. Ill* 

^^IMd., p* 111* 
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window and sees the "upper parts of t;he luxurious chestnut 

trees, now dalieate in leaves of a week's age. . . . "-̂ ^ 

Tha chestnut tree is symbolio of injustice.^2 Henchard 

foals that Farfrae haa betrayed him in courting Luoetta, in 

sruining his hualness and in beooming mayor of tha town, 

oompletaly usurping Henohard'3 place witli the people. The 

injustice of his actions after Henohard had taken him as 

a son is of such magnitude that Henohard bitterly thlnka 

of murdering Fajrfrae. 

:i!he traditional symbolism of tha sycamore is 

fertility and abiindanoe.^3 xn the scene in ./hioh Farfrae 

has held tho party for the townfoik, he has hung a canvas 

ahaltar from tha high arched sycamore traea ao that tha 

rain does not spoil his party as it has ruined Henohard'a 

rival party. Thia is Just one more instance in which 

everything that Henohard haa tried to do fails, and every

thing Farfraa has tried to do suooeeds. Indeed, ovaxything 

to which Farfraa tuma his hands baoomes "fruitful" and he 

gathers in an abundance from every sohama he triea* Farfraa 

and his party oalabration are covered by tha boxigha of a 

tree which aymbollzea abundance, aa Farfrae haa an abun

dance of those thlnga which Henohard loses: love, youth, 

public aeteem, material wealth, rank and position, and, in 

abort, aucoeaa* 

^^Lehnor, 0£. cit.. p. 113* 

^^Ibid.. p* U 3 . 
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One further instance of the aymbolio context in 

which Hardy places trees is that of the daacription of 

Mixan Lana* Mlxan Lane ia a section of Caatarbridge "where 

vice ran freely in and out certain of the doors of the 

nai^borhood.'*^^ Hardy describes it as a "mildewed leaf 

in the aturdy and flourlahing Casterbridge plant, and it 

stood not a hundred yarda from a row of noble alms*"^5 

The elm tree is a guardian traa-̂ ^ and in a sense the noble 

elms guard Mixen Lana, whose people are good as wall as 

bad, "families whose roof-tree had fallen for some 

reason, , , ."̂ '̂  

As in the other novels, Hardy describes characters 

and their actions by the use of aimilas involving traas, 

and also uses traa descriptions to Intanaify a mood* Whan 

Sopp end the masistrr̂ .tes are talklnrj of the occurro.ico of 

the akimmington ride irith the effigios of Henohard vnd 

Lucetta, Jopp comments that he has heard nothing of it, 

but ha has noticed that "tha Walk traas makes a peculiar 

poatical-like murmur tonight, sir; more than common. . . ,"^° 

When Henchard goes to warn Farfraa that something haa 

happened to Lucatta ha haasra tha wind mooning in tha apruca 

14 
* Thomas Hardy, The myor of Casterbridge* p.328. 

^^Ibid,* p. 329* 

l^Jamaa George Frazer, jgha Golden Bough (One volume, 
abridged edition; New lork: Macmilan Company, 1951), p.138* 

'̂̂ Thoaaa Hardy, The Mayor of Caatarbridge * p* 330. 

^^Ibl4.» p. 364, 
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and larch traas* Whan Henchard and Farfrae are fighting 

in the granary loft, they are deacribed as writhing like 

trees in a gale."^^ People at fairs are deacribed by 

Elizabeth-Jane as changing "Ilka tha leaves of trees,"^^ 

meaning that one cannot often meet the same people at fairs 

year after year. The men who are at the market place are 

described as walking so that their heads "swayed as the 

trees in November gales, *'̂'*- Henohard, as he thinks of the 

human situation, remarks that "here and everywhere be folka 

dying before their time like frosted leaves."^^ Finally, 

Elizabeth-Jane's hair was worn loose, so that "the sun's 

rays streamed into its depths as Into a hazel cop8e."23 

1^ ^^ Hayor ojt Casterbridge it la apparent that 

Hardy has continued his use of tree imagery and aymbolism 

in the same manner in which ha used them in earlier novels 

that have been considarad in this study. The function of 

the tree is to provide a basis, through its traditional 

aymbolism or association, for extensions of meanings in a 

given situation, as in the instance of the sycamore tree 

and Farfrae. The setting of The Mayor of Casterbridge is 

a town; and therefore, it is not possible to place trees in 

19;b id , , 

2^Ibid.. 

^"'•Ibid.. 

^^?bld., 

23Ibid. . 

p. 352. 

p, 28, 

P. 197* 

p, 414. 

p. 34. 
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suoh an important place In the structure of imagery in the 

novel as is done in The Woodlanders. yet it is apparent 

that in each oase in which Hardy does use a tree, its 

purpose is either symbolic or so hishly descriptive that 

it would be almost impossible to imagine a better image 

to use. 



CHAPTER V 

TESS OF THE D'URBERVILLES 

Tess of VoJi D'Urbervilles presents both a contin

uation and a departure from Hardy's previous use of tree 

imagery and symbolism. Hardy continues to use the tradl-

tlozLal symboliam and associations connected with speoific 

trees, but he goes beyond this technical and artistic 

treatment so that the imagery encompasses the theme of 

the novel, Tha use of the traditional symbolism will be 

axaminad firat. 

Traditional aymbolism and metaphorical associations. The 

ancestral home of the D'Drbervilles is surrounded by the 

forest known as The Chase, which is full of enormous yew-

traea that have been growing aince ancient times. The yew, 

a a haa bean previously indicated, is symbolic of mourning. 

There is a Seventeenth Century rhyme which carries this Idc^ 

as wall aa a prophetic and an ironic comment upon Tess and 

har relationahip with the D'Drbarville estate: 

Weep and wring 
Every hand, and avary head. 
Bind with cypress and sad yew, -
For him that was of men moat trua.*̂  

Teas'a relationship with tha mansion is filled with nothing 

but aadnaaa, and its aurroundinga, tha primeval forest of 

^Maud Going, yith tha Traas (New York: The Baker 
and Taylor Company, l503Tf p. 221* 
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yewa, la aymbolio of this* iilso, the image of the yews, not 

planted by man, contrasts irith the family of "imon Stoke, 

whloh is wholly made by man: Simon Ztoke has oreat̂ d̂ his 

lineage himself from the ancient records, thus it is not 

natural at all. "AJ.I this sylvan antiquity, Iiovrever, though 

visible from the slopes, was outside the immediate bound

aries of the estate,"2 All that the family of Simon Stoka-

D'Drbervllle represents is also outside the ancient line

age of the D'Drbarville family. 

The last line of the rh^e is an ironic comment 

upon the relationahip Tess has with tha son of the Stoke-

D'TTrbarville family, Alao, for he proves the most untrue 

of man* It is also prophetic of the aadnass she faala whan 

Angal Glare desasrts her for a time, but at last proves j 
i 

hlmaelf true to har. 

There ia a clump of trees which stands by tha road 

between Marlott, where Teas lives, and the house of the 

Stoka-D'Urbervilles, This clump of trees aymbolioally 

aaparatas the "old** Tass from the '̂ naw"* Aa Tess leaves har 

home and family for a position as tha keeper of tha poultry 

form on the estate of the D'Drbarvillas, she is met by Alao 

D'tlrbarvilla* ^They aaw her white shape draw near to tha 

apring cart, on which har box waa already placed. But 

bafoara aha had quite reached it, another vahiola ahot out 

^Thomaa aordy. Tea a €d thg, D'Hrbarvillaa (New Tork: 
Tha Modern Library, i9l5Trp* 33; 
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from a clump of treea on the aummit, came around tha bend of 

the road, passed the cart, and halted beside Tess, who 

tiimed aa if in great 8Urprise,"3 n ^g under this clump 

of trees that she leaves him as she returns home some months 

later. She haa walked, with har bundle of olothea, toward 

har home, Alao, in his carriage, has caught up with her and 

offered har a ride* "After a apace they came in view of the 

clump of traas beyond whloh the village of Marlott 

stood, , , ,She aaid that she did not wish him to drive 

har further, and thay stopped Just under the clump of 

trees."^ Hera Tass takes leave of Alec, to return to her 

home and bear har baby. The clump of trees has been, in 

ooch instanoe, a dividing point in her life—first when she 

left home as a maid, and when she returned as the "Maiden 

No More," Between these two inoidenta Ilea the experience 

with Alac which Is the aouroe of her subsequent misery: 

aha is seduced by Alao, and made unfit, in Angel Clare's 

ayea, to be a wife, or to bear more children, 

Tha fCroats are a shelter for Tess* It is in a 

forest that "aha seemed least solitary*"^ She flees to a 

forest whan the farmer for whom aha works taunts her about 

her past* However, it ia also true that the forest is the 

scene of her seduction* The viUagars cannot resist slyly 

3lbid,, p. 53, 

^Ibid,* p, 83, 

^Ihid*. p, 93, 
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singing the ballad about the maid "who went to the merry 

green wood and came back a changed person," A forest is 

also the place where, as she seeks shelter from Alec and 

from the condemnation of people, she sees the dying, 

wounded pheasants which have not escaped the hunter's guns, 

but have escapes their capturing handa. Tess has not 

escaped the hunters, in the shape of society and Angel's 

opinions of her conduct, so that the forest is no longer a 

shelter for her, as It was in a sense no shelter for the 

dying birds. The rocks of Stoaehenge are all that is left 

of shelter for Tess, from this time on. 

When Tess returns to her family, near the end of 

the novel, she comes out of the barren lands of the north 

where she has been working, pauses on a hill, and looks 

"from that height Into the abyas of chaotic shade which vms 

all that revealed itself of the vale on whose farther side 

she was bom,"^ As she has passed before through the chaos 

of her experience with Angal Clare, so must she pass through 

the chaos ahead of her with Alec, both represented by tha 

ohaoa of l^e ifale, through which she must pass to reach her 

hoae^ before ahe has finished her life. 

The image of pollard willow trees becomes a aymbol 

of Taaa's situation when Angel Clare px^sses her for her 

promise to marry hia* She flees to a thicket of pollard 

^Ibid.* p. 102, 

"̂ Ibid., p. 395. 
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vllXowa and flings herself down, her mood alternating be

tween miaery and Joy. A "pollard willow" is a willow which 

has baan cut back, or polled, so as to stop its upward 

growth* As these pollard willows have been cut back by the 

hand of man, ao has Tass been aymbolioally cut back by the 

hand of man (Alac and society) so that her natural, beauti

ful upward growth in spirit has been stopped. Tess is out 

off from any happiness in life. '*The pollard willows, 

tortured out of their natural shape by incessant choppinga, 

became spiny-haired monsters, . , , "̂  While Tess did not 

become a monster, she was tortured out of her natural shape 

by her experience. Some might say, of course, that she did 

become a monster by murduring Alec. 

There is one further instance of Hardy's use of 

traditional symbolism in Tesa of the D'Urbervilles. The 

pine and fir trees which surround the old house of the 

D'Drbervilles, and the pine and fir trees Aich are associ

ated with Angel Clara's proposal of marriage as wall as tha 

flight after tha murder of Alec, are all associated, as has 

been noted in a pravioua chapter, with the legend of Pltys 

and the unhappy ending of a love affair. The fira behind 

tha manaion symbolize the sadness which cornea to Tess as a 

result of har life there. The fir traas thay pass through 

along the road to the railroad atation as she and Angal 

drive the wagon load of milk from the dairy form a thick, 

| p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^̂  ̂  UMI-I.. IML I • III . • I... L . j ._ _ 

^Ibid.* p. 202. 
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dark ahada, aeeaing to hovar over the pair of lovera as 

future unhappineaa hovara over their plana for marriage* 

Tha fira of the forest through whloh Angel and Tess plunge, 

after Tass haa murdered Alao, are a fitting image (with 

their traditional association with unhappiness) for the 

culmination of tha novel in tha execution of Tess, and 

Angel's unhappiness* 

Tree aymbolism and theme. Symbolism in a novel is imagery 

which is thamatically algnifioant. In Teas of the D'Prber-

vipllaa* there ia an underlying theme which ia directly 

related to one of man's concepts about trees. One of tha 

baalo images in Teas of, the D'Drbervillaa la the "family 

traa*" While this ia obvioualy not a real traa, tha baais 

for the concept ia a result of man's observation of the 

natural growth of a tree* Man saw his family "branch" out 

from a trunk made of ancestors of the same lineage, as the 

branohaa of a traa grow* The title of the novel ia Indioa-

tiva that tha family tree ia to ba a major concern of tha 

main character: Tess of tha D'Urbervillas* It ia whan John 

Durbayfiald laama that his name is a corruption of tha 

anciant name D'Drbarvilla that Teaa'a troubles begin. Parson 

Tringhaa has told John of hia lineage in an unguarded 

moment, thinking only to amuse him, but John's pratanaions 

to grandeur win not allow him to let tha matter lie there* 

He muat aend hia daughter, Teas, to claim har "birthright" i 

aa one of a fine country family* But what John Darbayfiald 
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does not know. Parson Trlnghan does: that the representa

tives of the family living in the old ancestral home are 

apiirious. 

Parson Tringham had spoken truly when he said that 
our shambling John Durbayfiald waa tha only really 
lineal representative of the old D'Urbervllle 
family axlatlng in tha county or near it; ha might 
have added, what ha knew very wall, that the Stoke-
D'Urbarvillas were no mora D^Drbervilles of tha 
true tree than ha was himself. let it must be 
admitted that thia family formed a vary good a took 
whereon to regraf t a name which aadly wanted suoh 
renovation. 9 

The explanation of thia apurious character of tha Stoka-

D'Urbervilla family lies in tha ambitions of Mr. Simon 

Stoke, merchant, whose desire to beoome a "country man" 

haa led him to tha British Maeum and the page a of worka 

"devoted to extinct, half-extinct, obaoured, and loat 

families" of the part of England where he wiahad to 

settle in retirement* "In conatructing his family tree 

on tha new baaia"^^ ha waa careful not to include membara 

which ware too aristooratio, lest the image be deatroyad. 

Tha aignif ioanoe of tha "family tree" for Taaa is / 

that is haunts her for tha rest of har life, after aha 

firat sees tha old anceatrol home where It standa "up to 

its eavea in denae evergreens" and surrounded by Tha Chaae, 

a huge forest. Indeed, tha image praaantad by Tha Chase 

reinforcaa the image of the ancestry of the D'Drbervillas: 

^ISii., p* 39. 

^Qibid* 
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it is "a truly venerable tract of forest land, one of the 

few remaining woodlanda in England, of almoat primeval 

date. * ."̂ -̂  But as the forest is Just outside the actual 

boundaries of the estate, ao are the people who have usurped 

the name of D'Drbarville and are living there, also outaide 

the real antiquity of the venerable family whoaa name they 

bore without light. Alec D'Drbervilla is a surviving t\flg 

of this spurious branch of the family tree, and when this 

twig is "grafted" onto the true branch represented by Tess, 

the resoilt is not renovation of the stock but annhilation 

of it, for Teas's baby dies when only a few waaka old, and 

aha, herself, dies only a year or two later* 

This "family tree", a tree In a metaphorical or 

symbolio sense, guides some of the most important events 

in the novel. Angel Clare despises the Idea of old families, 

"If there's one thing that he do hate more than another," 

comments the dairyman on the form where Angel works, "'tis 

the notion of what's called an old family. ""̂ ^ With this 

notion in his mind. Angel has to rationalize both ways from 

his belief. When first he glimpses Tess, ha thlnka that 

she ia a "fresh and virgin daughter of Nature,"^3 Later, 

when he wishea to marry her, he haa to express Interest in 

har "family tree" because ha thinks that this anciant 

"•Jbi4., p. 38. 

^^ybid,* p, 143, 

^3ibid.* p, 135. 



lineage may favorably impress his parents; he mu^t ̂ convince 

them that she will be a pr̂ p̂er wife for him. So, in apita 

of his qtialma about ancient families, he convinces himself 

that in Tess'a case she has proved to be a good branch. 

He dreams of marrying her, training her to be like the 

others of his olaas, and then imparting knowledge of her 

ancestry, "trivuaphantly producing har aa worthy of suoh 

on anciant line* Perhaps Teas's lineage had more value 

for MmMlf than for anybody In the vorld Dasldes."!"^ He 

oonsidere it fortunate l^at she has told him of her family, 

for it wlU b, -a grand card to play. . .a grand eff.ot.-lS 

Angel dare forgets that his argument againat old families 

included the notion that thay xrere weakened and incapable 

of producing strong branohes. Hie knowledge of Teas's 

origins makes him td.lllng to pursue Idie oouraa which leada 

to marriage with a more willlag heart that believes it has 

fotmd a rough Jewel on tha dairy farm* 

On the other hand, thia vaary knowledge laada him 

to bitter words whan ha finda that Tass ia not quite the 

"virgin*' ha believed har to ba. On thair wadding night. 

Teas cannot reaist telling Angel of har axparienoe with 

Alao D'Drbarvllla. Angal tuma on her in fury, grief, 

shook, and disbaliaf that ahe could so treat him as to marry 

him knowing what aha had done. He sees har ancestry, than, 

^^IMA*» P* 239. 

^^Ibid,. p, 220, 
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in the light of his former beliefs, and the pictures of her 

ancestors leer at him, reinforcing his attitude. He is con-

vincad that the trouble is Just that fact of the dying 

family. "I cannot help associating your decline as a fam

ily with, . .your want of firmness. . , , Decrepit families 

imply decrepit wills, decrepit conduct, . , Here I was 

thinking you a new-sprung child of Nature; there were you, 

the exhausted seed of an effete aristocraoyi "-̂ ^ He sees 

Tess as only the laat, twisted twig of a dead family tree. 

Tha thought of this, reinforcing hia former beliefs, makes 

him even more bitter that he ahould have disregarded his 

own oonvictions: "God, why did you give me a handle for 

despiaing you more by informing me of your descent. "^^ It 

is one of the old family portraits that keeps him from a 

possible reconciliation with Tess that very night. He lis

tens at Tass's bedroom door, and then turns to descend: 

Then, irreaoluta, faced round to her door again. 
In the act, he caught sight of one of the 
D'Urbervilla damea whose portrait was immediately 
over the entrance to Tess s bed-chamber* In the 
candle light tha painting was more than unpleas
ant* Sinister daaign lurked in ita features. , • , 
The Carolina bodice of the portrait was low, 
pjreoiaely as Tess;s had been* , .and again he 
experienced tha distressing sensation of a 
resemblance between them. 

The check was auffioient. He resumed 
retreat, and descendad*!^ 

^^Ibid** p* 264. 

'̂̂ Ibld, 

^^Ibid,* p* 267* 
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The image of the "family tree" which Angel Clare holda in 

his mind haa influenced his aotions, indirectly, through 

the portrait. 

I'/hen Angel Clare has finally come to the point 

th.at he can forgive Tess's actions, he rationalizes his 

beliefs again, with the family tree in mind: "the historic 

interest of her family—that ancient and masterful line of 

D'Urbervilles—whom he had despised as a spent force, 

touched his sentiments now. Why had he not known the dif

ference between the political value and the imaginative 

value of these things?, . .That bit of distinction in poor 

Tess's blood and name would be forgotten and that obliv

ion would fall upon her hereditary link with the marble 

monuments and leaded skeletons at langsbere,"^^ It is 

apparent that the tree In the metaphorical sense of the 

family tree has guided Angel's relationship with Teas. 

The underlying theme whloh this imagery of the 

"family tree" reinforces is that of the plight of Tess, 

who is pushed into a tragic life by the false notion of 

the importanoe of the "family tree" in present relatlon

ahipa. No one is willing to understand and accept Tess as 

aha is; ahe is either a name on a family pedigree or a 

namalesa entity in a long line of anoeatora. 

In Taxa of the D'Urbervilles Hardy has not only 

used traas as metaphors to emphasize character and incident, 

^^Ibid*. p* 392. 
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he haa infused tha whole of the novel with the aymbolio 

relationship of man with a family tree, thereby under

lining one of the themes. 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION 

Hardy's use of trees as a rich source of imagery 

for use not only In character description but in action 

and theme is the artistic and technical means by :rhioh he 

has added layers of meaning to each novel considered* In 

Far From the Madding Crowd, trees are most frequently 

important because of their conventional, legendary associa

tions; in The Woodlanders. tha trees are symbolic either 

because of their appearance or because one character ia 

aasooiated mimlstakably with a single tree in suoh a way 

as to make the relationahip meaningful to other charactars 

or to the reader. In The l^yor 2£ Caatarbridge. the traas 

are a vault enoompasaing the town, and the hiatory of one 

tree is a Bignificant reflection of the lives of the 

major oharacters. In Tegig., oJ tjie B'Ur^eryiaeg, the 

metaphorical extension of the trees into the image of the 

"family tree" is more than Just a technique of adding 

meaning, it is the expression of a theme implicit in tha 

atory: the ine a capability of tha paat, whether in the 

form of ancestora or of past aotions. 

No attempt has been made to put tree imagery and 

aymboliam in the context of Thomaa Hardy's naturaliam or 

paaaimism* Eathar, it has baan ahown how, within tha novala 

tha traaa, with thair aymboliam, have been uaad to enhance, 

not tha underlying philoaophy of the author, but the artiatic 
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affaotivanesa of the writing. Alwaya, when the conventional 

aymboliam is i^lavant to an interpretation of the scene or 

the characters. Hardy has mentioned a speoific kind of 

tree, and a aaarch through the literature of trees brings 

to light some aasooiatlon which illuminates in a special 

way tha meaning of the pasaage. 

Hardy'a use of the trees as images for descriptive 

purposes is baaed on olose observation of physical appear

ance or natural growth, and aimilaritiea between trees and 

hiiman beluga, as when the old malster is described aa a 

gnarlad apple tree, or two men fighting writhe as do the 

trees in a gale. Acute observation gives Hardy the 

detailed knowledge which he so richly adds to his novels* 

Hardy, with deliberate use of the traditional 

symbolism and assooiations of trees, was able to use them 

as Images and symbols to add a dimanaion of meaning to 

four of his no vela which is imlimitad by the common 

denotation of a tree. 



APPiJiJDiX 

FOLKLORE AND STMBOLISH OF TRSS3 USED BT HARDT̂  

I* The AJ?VItE 

Symbol of perpetual concord. 

Dedicated to Venus and Aphrodite. 

J<Ialus priest of Aphrodite, having hanged himself 
on recaivlng news of the doath of Adonis, was 
turned into an apple tree* 

Symbol of healing* Apollo is a personified 
All-Healing god, for mistletoe the all-healing 
herb of Antiquity grew on the apple treea of 
tha legend* 

The Genesis of Apollo can ba traced to mistletoe 
on the apple tree (or, in many legends, the oak), 

II. The ASH 
©le Scandinavian Tggdrasil, sacred ash. The tree 
from which Norsemen are said to have sprung. 

The Nordic Tree of Life. 

A traa whose leaves are powerful in divining 
powers even more powerful than the four-leafed 
clover. The divining powera come from the "even" 
ash leaf* The usual form of the leaf ia a 
stalk with leaf lota ranged dmm it in paira, 
wit^ one single leaf at the tip, making in all 
an odd number of leaflets* If this odd 
tezmlnal leaflet is missing, as a result of 
natural growth, the leaf is an "even" ash leaf, 
and is possessed of great powers to conjure a 
lover, or to bring good luck in other forms. 

ilnformation in the table has been collected from 
Maud Going, Wigi the Trees; Francis Heath, Our British Traaa; 
James FrazerTpie fold en Q̂iaigh; Ruth Cater, Tree Trails and 
Hobbies; John Oollia. fga Triumph of SfeS. traea; Emat anJT" 
Johanna Lehner, Folklore and Symbpp'am o^ Flowara. Planta* 
M 4 S:eea; Oharlas atlnner, fflt^a anj X^f»^dB oj fioyiy?, 
Treea* Fruits, and Hants* For full annotation of theaa 
Bources, see the Bibliography* 
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III. Tha BEEĈ I 

!Iha amoothnaaa of tha bark of tha beach tree haa 
led many to engrave their names and dates 
upon it* These name a and date a grow with the 
tree, and make a permanent record, in a sense. 
Hence the beech has been associated with rustic 
lovers who carve their names or initials on 
tha bark. 

IV. The OHESTNUT 
Associated with injuatioe* 

In the language of the flowera, tha oheatnut is 
a bad luck gift to a woman* 

V* Tha ELDER 
Ballaved by tha ancients to ba emblematical of 
death, and that those who slept beneath its 
branches were likely to die* 

In the Tyrol an elder is often trimmed into tha 
ahapa of a cross and planted on a newly cloaad 
grave* 

In Denmark, it is held that the elder is 
protected by a powerful being called the 
E3Ldar-mothar. No houaehold fiurniture muat be 
made of elder-wood, least of all a cradle, for 
in such a oase the Eldar-mothar would strangle 
tha alaaping child. 

VI. The ELM 
Tha elm is a sacred tree. Its moat common 
association is with protection. It is conaid-
ered tha "guardian tree" and any injury to tha 
sacred elm tree would result in ill luck or 
aicknaae* 

VII* Tha FIR 
Sea Tha PINE. 

VIII. Tha HA2EL 
Symbolic of paaoa, of raconciliation. 

Soma laganda associate tha hazal with Juatica* 
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IX. The HOLLT 
Aaaooiated with foresight and defense. 

Associated, in the language of the flowers, 
with the phrase, "I dare not approach." 

X. The LAUREL 
Associated with success and honor. The crown 
of laurel leaves has been a mark of the winner 
since the days of Greece and Rome, 

According to some legends, the laurel is sacred 
to Apollo, 

The laxiral is also said to have the power to 
avert evil. 

In the sense that it is emblematic of victory, 
it is associated with the phrase, "I Shall 
Conquer loul" 

XI. The MIRTLE 
The myrtle is the Hebrew emblem of marriage. 

In other folklore it is also associated with 
love, dedicated to Aphrodite and Venus, 
goddesses of love. 

XII, The OAK 
The oak la the most venerable of trees, and it 
la always associated with strength, longevity, 
loyalty, endurance, and other admirable traits. 

The ancient Druids worshipped under the oak trees. 
The name Druid comes from drya, which means in 
general a tree, and apeoifioally the oak. The 
Tule log was of oak, kept burning by the Druids 
all year long. 

The Romana aaw the oaks as the first mothers of 
men. 

The oak is revered as the tree of the gods who 
rule the fates of men. 

The oak was held aaored by the Teutons, the Celts, 
the Greeks and the Romans. 
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XIII. The PINE 

According to common usage, tha fir tree is the 
same as the pine tree, so that the symbolism 
for tha fir is the same as that for tha pine. 

Asaooiated with unhappy love through the legend 
of Pitys. 

In classic story the pine waa once the nymph 
Pitys, beloved by poor Pan, the forest piper, 
whose little affairs of the heart alwaya 
oame to an imhappy end* Boreas, the tfild 
north wind, loved her alao, and in his deter
mination that Pan ahoiai not have har, ha 
ruthlasaly cast her from tha rooks* In her 
fall she was changed, by the pity of the 
gods, into a pine tree. 

In Scotland, the pine is the symbol of longevity. 

XIV. The STOAMORE 
Tha syoomore is associated with fertility, and 
abundance• 

It is also associated with curiosity* It ia 
traditionally the tree from which Zacchaia 
tried to sea the Savior, Jesus, on the way to 
Jerusalem. However, the sycamore to which 
this Bible atozy refers ia the fig, not the 
tree known as a sycamore, which is a species 
of mapla. 

XV, The IJILLOW 
Always associated with weeping, mourning, death. 

Tha Greeks and Romans associated the willow with 
trao poor fishe2*man who on tha Feĉ st of Pales 
neglected har rites, ̂ rith the result that as 
thay atood on tha bank of a stream, thay were 
fixed there by the outraged goddess, and saw 
their feat gaining roots in the water amongst 
the croaking frogs, and their arms becoming 
boughs, until thay were wholly changed into 
aad drooping willows. 

The Ghildran of larael, when sorrowing oaptivea by 
tha water a of Babylon, hanged their harps on tiie 
willow traas* 
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"Oh, willow, wllloir" was a favorite burden for the 
sentimental songs of the sixteenth century* 

The willow has long been considered a suitable 
source for a garland for the one who is forsaken 
ia love to wear. 

Ilerriok sings of the TCIIIOW: 
Thou art to all lost love the best; 
The only true plant found 
imere with young men and maids distrest 
And loft of love are crowned* 

The willow is traditionally planted in cemeteriea, 
and in churchyards, in England. 

XVI. The YEW 
The yew tree la nearly alwaya associated with 
grief or witdi death* In England, a death callod 
for Yew branches to be hung in the house and 
ohaplats of Yew to be hung on the heads of the 
mourners« 

Yew trees are traditional trees for graveyards 
in England, 

A thyme of the Seventeenth Century: 
"Weep and wring 

Every hand; and every head 
Bind with cypress and sad yew. 
For him that was of men most true* 

One legend associates the yew with immortality. 
Being indisputably indigenous. Its longavilgr, 
and tha durabili"^ of Its wood, it is at once 
an emblem and specimen of immortality. It was 
employed by Pagan ancestors to deck the graves 
of the dead* 
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